STANDARD FEATURES

1. Side column and head console powder coated RYTEC Silver.
2. Intelligent light curtain system in door line to 6" above finished floor.
3. SmartSurround advanced detection and alert system.
4. Variable door opening speed; up to 118"/sec.
5. Programmable upper and lower limits.
6. NEMA 4X System 4 control box (8.5"x15.5")
7. Brake release lever on side column.

ELECTRICAL OPTIONS

- 460v - 3ph
- 230v/208v - 3ph
- 230v - 1ph
- 480v open delta, ungrounded

STANDARD OPTIONS

- Braking release lever
- Side column, remote mount, both
- Slant hood (includes front/bottom covers)
- Flat hood (includes front/bottom covers)
- Right hand drive
- Rotary disconnect
- STAA (Bluetooth access terminal)
- Side column mount: LH/RH/NONE
- STAA night switch

FUNCTION:
- Selector switch on control box
- Full height active reversing edge sensor

DIMENSIONAL VARIABLES

Drawing NOT TO SCALE; DIMENSIONS IN INCHES

INSTALLATION CLEARANCE

FULL VENTILATED SLATS

5/8 X 1-3/16 ANCHOR SLOTS

Spiral Full Ventilated Model STT-L

FOR DOOR WIDTH UP TO 13-1/8", HEIGHT UP TO 12'-9"

Additional Notes:
- Full ventilated slat assembly
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